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WELCOME VISITORS 
 
 

It is a joy to have you here at worship with us today.  
 

Visitors are invited to pick up a Visitor’s Packet as you leave worship today.  

Thank you for joining us this morning!   We are blessed by your presence.  
 

Children are always welcome at worship.  

If desired, there is an unstaffed nursery available for parents and their children  

on the first floor near the ramp, across the hall from the bulletin boards. 
 

Large print bulletins and hearing devices for today’s worship are available.  

Feel free to ask an usher if interested.  
 

THIS WEEK AT FIRST 

September 18– September 25 
 

Sunday  9:15 a.m. Coffee & Donut Fellowship 

   9:30 a.m. Adult Sunday School in the Parlor 

  Sunday School Grades 5 and younger in 

Room #208 (Second Floor) 

Confirmation Classes, Grades 6th – 8th in  

Meeting Room #2 (First Floor) 

10:45 a.m. Worship w/Holy Communion 
     

Monday 7:00 p.m. Scouts 
   

Tuesday  2:00 p.m. Finance Meeting 

7:00 p.m. Scouts 
 

Wednesday 8:30 a.m. Ladies Breakfast at Bob Evans 

9:30 a.m. LWR Quilters 
   

Thursday 6:00 p.m. Rose Ringer Bell Choir 

  7:00 p.m. Sanctuary Choir 
  

Sunday 9:15 a.m. Coffee & Donut Fellowship  

9:30 a.m. Adult Sunday School in the Parlor 

  Sunday School Grades 5 and younger in 

Room #208 (Second Floor) 

Confirmation Classes, Grades 6th – 8th in  

Meeting Room #2 (First Floor) 

10:45 a.m. Worship  
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GATHERING 

WELCOME   
 

PRELUDE      

 

Please stand as you are able. 
 

CONFESSION AND FORGIVENESS 

 

Blessed be the holy Trinity, ☩ one God, who is eager to forgive 

and who loves us beyond our days.  Amen. 

 

Dear friends, together let us acknowledge 

our failure to love this world as Jesus does. 

 

Please kneel as you are able.  Silence is kept for reflection. 

 

God of mercy and forgiveness, 

we confess that sin still has a hold on us. 

We have harmed your good creation. 

We have failed to do justice, love kindness, 

and walk humbly with you. 

Turn us in a new direction. 

Show us the path that leads to life. 

Be our refuge and strength on the journey, 

through Jesus Christ, our redeemer and friend.  Amen. 
 

Beloved people of God:  

your sins are forgiven ☩ and you are made whole. 

God points the way to new life in Christ, 

who meets us on the road. 

Journey now in God’s abiding love 

through the power of the Holy Spirit.  Amen. 
 

Please stand as you are able. 
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God, We Gather As Your People 

Text:  David Lohman, b. 1961    Music:  WELCOME BE OUR SONG, David Lohman 
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GREETING  

 

The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, the love of God, 

And the communion of the Holy Spirit be with you all. 

And also with you. 
 

HYMN OF PRAISE 
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PRAYER OF THE DAY 
 

The Lord be with you.   

And also with you. 
 

God among us, we gather in the name of your Son to learn love for one another. 

Keep our feet from evil paths. Turn our minds to your wisdom and our hearts to 

the grace revealed in your Son, Jesus Christ, our Savior and Lord. 

Amen. 
 

WORD 

 

 CHILDREN’S MESSAGE 
 

FIRST READING                Amos 8:4-7 
 

 4Hear this, you that trample on the needy, 

  and bring to ruin the poor of the land, 

 5saying, “When will the new moon be over 

  so that we may sell grain; 

 and the sabbath, 

  so that we may offer wheat for sale? 

 We will make the ephah small and the shekel great, 

  and practice deceit with false balances, 

 6buying the poor for silver 

  and the needy for a pair of sandals, 

  and selling the sweepings of the wheat.” 

 

 7The LORD has sworn by the pride of Jacob: 

 Surely I will never forget any of their deeds. 
 

The word of the Lord.    

Thanks be to God. 
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PSALM                   Psalm 113 
 

 1Hallelujah! Give praise, you servants of the LORD; 

  praise the name of the LORD. 

 2Let the name of the LORD be blessed, 

  from this time forth forevermore. 
 

 3From the rising of the sun to its going down 

  let the name of the LORD be praised. 

 4The LORD is high above all nations; 

  God’s glory above the heavens.  
 

 5Who is like the LORD our God,  who sits enthroned on high, 

 6but stoops to behold the heavens and the earth? 
 

 7The LORD takes up the weak out of the dust 

  and lifts up the poor from the ashes, 

 8enthroning them with the rulers, 

  with the rulers of the people. 
 

 
9The LORD makes the woman of a childless house 

  to be a joyful mother of children. Hallelujah!  
  

SECOND READING      1 Timothy 2:1-7 
 

1First of all, then, I urge that supplications, prayers, intercessions, and 

thanksgivings be made for everyone, 2for kings and all who are in high positions, 

so that we may lead a quiet and peaceable life in all godliness and dignity. 3This is 

right and is acceptable in the sight of God our Savior, 4who desires everyone to be 

saved and to come to the knowledge of the truth. 5For 

 there is one God; 

  there is also one mediator between God and humankind, 

 Christ Jesus, himself human, 

  6who gave himself a ransom for all 

—this was attested at the right time.7For this I was appointed a herald and an 

apostle (I am telling the truth, I am not lying), a teacher of the Gentiles in faith and 

truth. 
 

The Word of the Lord.   

Thanks be to God. 
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Please stand as you are able.  
 

GOSPEL ACCLAMATION 

 

 

 

GOSPEL        Luke 16:1-13 
 

The Gospel according to St. Luke, the 16th chapter.   

Glory to you, O Lord. 
 

1Then Jesus said to the disciples, “There was a rich man who had a manager, and 

charges were brought to him that this man was squandering his property. 2So he 

summoned him and said to him, ‘What is this that I hear about you? Give me an 

accounting of your management, because you cannot be my manager any 

longer.’ 3Then the manager said to himself, ‘What will I do, now that my master is 

taking the position away from me? I am not strong enough to dig, and I am 

ashamed to beg. 4I have decided what to do so that, when I am dismissed as 

manager, people may welcome me into their homes.’ 5So, summoning his master’s 

debtors one by one, he asked the first, ‘How much do you owe my master?’ 6He 

answered, ‘A hundred jugs of olive oil.’ He said to him, ‘Take your bill, sit down 

quickly, and make it fifty.’ 7Then he asked another, ‘And how much do you owe?’ 

He replied, ‘A hundred containers of wheat.’ He said to him, ‘Take your bill and 

make it eighty.’ 8And his master commended the dishonest manager because he 

had acted shrewdly; for the children of this age are more shrewd in dealing with 

their own generation than are the children of light. 9And I tell you, make friends 

for yourselves by means of dishonest wealth so that when it is gone, they may 

welcome you into the eternal homes.  
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10“Whoever is faithful in a very little is faithful also in much; and whoever is 

dishonest in a very little is dishonest also in much. 11If then you have not been 

faithful with the dishonest wealth, who will entrust to you the true riches? 12And if 

you have not been faithful with what belongs to another, who will give you what is 

your own? 13No slave can serve two masters; for a slave will either hate the one 

and love the other, or be devoted to the one and despise the other. You cannot 

serve God and wealth.” 
 

The Gospel of the Lord.   

Praise to you, O Christ.  
 

Please be seated.        
 

 SERMON 
Silence for Reflection.. 
 

Please stand as you are able. 
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APOSTLES’ CREED 
  

I believe in God, the Father almighty, 

creator of heaven and earth. 

 

I believe in Jesus Christ, God’s only Son, our Lord, 

who was conceived by the Holy Spirit, 

born of the virgin Mary, 

suffered under Pontius Pilate, 

was crucified, died, and was buried; 

he descended to the dead.* 

On the third day he rose again; 

he ascended into heaven, 

he is seated at the right hand of the Father, 

and he will come to judge the living and the dead. 

 

I believe in the Holy Spirit, 

the holy catholic church, 

the communion of saints, 

the forgiveness of sins, 

the resurrection of the body, 

and the life everlasting. Amen. 

 
 

PRAYERS OF INTERCESSION  

God of grace,   

Hear our prayer. 
 

PEACE 
  

The peace of the Lord be with you always.  

And also with you. 

 

You are invited to pass the peace with those around you.  Please do so with words.  

People remain uncomfortable with hand shakes.  Thank you. 
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MEAL 

GATHERING OF GIFTS  
An offering is gathered for the mission of the church, 

including the care of those in need.  Online giving is available at felcc.org 

 

ANTHEM        Communion Hymn       by David Kellermeyer  
 

OFFERTORY 
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OFFERING PRAYER 

Merciful God, as grains of wheat scattered upon the hills were gathered 

together to become one bread, so let your church be gathered together from the 

ends of the earth into your kingdom, for yours is the glory through Jesus Christ, 

now and forever.  Amen. 

 

GREAT THANKSGIVING 

 

DIALOGUE 

 
The lord be with you. 

And also with you. 

 

Lift Up your hearts, 

We lift them to the Lord 

 

Let us give thanks to the Lord our god. 

It is right to give our thanks and praise. 

 

PROPER PREFACE 
 

It is indeed right, and salutary that we should at all times 

     and in all places offer thanks and praise to you, 

     O Lord, Holy Father, through Christ our Lord; 

who on this day overcame death and the grave, 

     and by his glorious resurrection opened to us the way of everlasting life. 

And so, with the Church on earth and the hosts of heaven, 

     we praise your name and join their unending hymn: 
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SANCTUS  

 

 
EUCHARISTIC PRAYER 
 

Holy God, 

our Bread of life, our Table, and our Food, 

you created a world in which all might be satisfied by your abundance. 
 

You dined with Abraham and Sarah, promising them life, 

and fed your people Israel with manna from heaven. 
 

You sent your Son to eat with sinners 

and to become food for the world. 
 

In the night in which he was betrayed, 

our Lord Jesus took bread, and gave thanks; 

broke it, and gave it to his disciples, saying: 

Take and eat; this is my body, given for you. 

Do this for the remembrance of me. 
 

Again, after supper, he took the cup, gave thanks, 

and gave it for all to drink, saying: 
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This cup is the new covenant in my blood, 

shed for you and for all people for the forgiveness of sin. 

Do this for the remembrance of me. 
 

Remembering, therefore, 

his life given for us 

and his rising from the grave, 

we await his coming again to share with us the everlasting feast. 
 

By your Spirit nurture and sustain us with this meal: 

strengthen us to serve all in hunger and want, 

and by this bread and cup make of us the body of your Son. 
 

Through him all glory and honor is yours, 

Almighty Father, with the Holy Spirit, 

in your holy Church, 

both now and forever.  Amen 

 

LORD’S PRAYER 
 

Lord, remember us in your kingdom and teach us to pray. 
 

 Our Father, who art in heaven, 

hallowed be thy name, 

thy kingdom come, 

thy will be done, 

     on earth as it is in heaven. 

Give us this day our daily bread; 

and forgive us our trespasses, 

as we forgive those 

     who trespass against us; 

and lead us not into temptation, 

but deliver us from evil. 

For thine is the kingdom, 

and the power, and the glory, 

forever and ever. Amen. 
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INVITATION TO COMMUNION 
 

Christ invites you to this table.  Come, taste and see. 

Thanks be to God. 
  

Please be seated. 
 

COMMUNION DISTRIBUTION 
 

All Christians who believe that Jesus is truly present in the bread (body of Christ) 

and in the wine (blood of Christ) are welcome at the Lord's Table.  

To receive Holy Communion, please come down the center aisle,  

take a glass (the prefilled glasses contain grape juice), and gather at the altar.   

You may place the used cup in the receptacle at the end of the pew.  
 

Those not communing are invited to fold their hands  

as a sign to receive a spoken blessing. 
 

If you would like to receive communion in your seat,  

please indicate this to the ushers. 

LAMB OF GOD 
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Son of God, Eternal Savior 

Text:  Somerset C. Lowry, 1855-1932  Music:  1710; arr Julius Röntgen, 1855-1932 
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TABLE BLESSING  

May the body and blood of our Lord Jesus Christ  

strengthen you and keep you in his grace. Amen. 
 

POST COMMUNION PRAYER 
 

God of the abundant table, you have refreshed our hearts in this meal 

with bread for the journey. Give us your grace on the road that we might 

serve our neighbors with joy; for the sake of Jesus Christ, our Lord.  Amen. 
 

POST COMMUNION CANTICLE 

 

 

 
 

SENDING 

BLESSING 

 

God, who gives life to all things and frees us from despair, 

bless you with truth and peace. 

And may the holy Trinity, ☩ one God, 

guide you always in faith, hope, and love.  Amen. 
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Rise up, O Saints of God! 
Text:  Norman O. Forness, b. 1936  Music:  FESTAL SONG, William H. Walter, 1825-1893 

 

DISMISSAL 
 

Go in peace, with Christ beside you. 

Thanks be to God. 
 

POSTLUDE 

   

From Sundays and Seasons.com. Copyright 2022 Augsburg Fortress.  All rights reserved. Reprinted by permission under 

Augsburg Fortress Liturgies Annual License #33504. Hymns reprinted by permission under One License #A-727079 and 

CCLI #11318988 

 
 

Altar flowers are given to the Glory of God by  

Donna and Mike Ross. 
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Please remember in your prayers … 

 

Healing: Thomas Clarke (9/22), Sister Phyllis Enck (10/12),  

Dionne Gomer (10/13), Denise Heinbaugh (10/10),  

James Jacks (10/16), Joe Martin (10/6),  

Marie Martin (9/29), Robert (9/28), Oliver Ventrano (9/22) 
 

Long Term Care: William Curfman, Pat Dent, Austin Hunter, Mary Lou Jessen,  

Mid Kramer, Mary Jane LeFevre, Tina Smith and  

Jeff Vanderbush. 
 

Grief: Family of Marilyn Yaukey 
 

Military:   Parker Brown, Amanda Hammer, Tawny & Brad Arnold 
 

World Concerns: War in Ukraine, Those suffering from Natural Disasters 
 

ATTENDANCE September 11  63 In-person 

       
 

 

 

 

 
 

A special welcome to Pastor Nienstedt. 

We are thankful to have you with us today, 

sharing God’s message of hope. 

 

                   

Pastoral Care persons while Pastor Nicholson is on sabbatical: 
 

 September 11  - October 1       Pastor Bill Nienstedt               717-491-9704 
 

 October 2 - October 15            Pastor Warren Heintzelman    717-830-5690 

                 or home 717-263-6326 
 

 October  16 - October 28         Pastor Matt Kayhart        484-866-7684 cell 

                                    or 717-369-2319 (Church - Pastor checks messages daily.) 
 

 October 29 - November 6        Pastor Bill Nienstedt               717-491-9704 
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NEIGHBORHOOD TASK TEAM next meeting will be Monday, September 

19th at 1:30 p.m. 
 

LADIES BREAKFAST at Bob Evans on Wednesday, September 21 at 8:30 a.m. 
 

LUTHERAN WORLD RELIEF KITS We are gathering to assemble Health 

Kits and School Kits on September 28th at 9:30 a.m.  Everyone is welcome to join 

us in the assembling of the kits.  Thank you for being a part of this Lutheran 

World Relief Project. 
 

DISCRETIONARY FUND Thank you to those who donate to the discretionary 

funds.  On Wednesdays, two volunteers will be working with people who are in 

need during Pastor's time away.  If you are able to assist by donating to the fund, 

that would be helpful.  Checks may be made payable to First Lutheran and in the 

memo line write "Discretionary Fund."  Again - Thank you for your work with this 

important ministry.  Pastor Nicholson 
 

KIRCHENWALD FUNDRAISING Please join us for a night of fun, dinner, 

silent & live auctions, live music, & giveaways.  Saturday, September 24, 5-8pm 

at 1 Cut Off Rd, Lebanon, PA 17042.  Southern Style BBQ with all the Fixin’s 

and Premium Spirits.  Your Price to Attend?  Give us what you would pay for a 

dinner out at a nice restaurant, including tip! 
  

KENTUCKY FLOODING Gifts to Lutheran Disaster Response will be used 

entirely (100%) to assist those affected by floods. Checks may be made payable 

to Lutheran Disaster Response “US Flooding” and mailed to: Evangelical 

Lutheran Church in America; ELCA Gift Processing Center; P.O. Box 1809; 

Merrifield, VA 22116-8009.  Or may be made payable to First Lutheran and in 

memo line “US Flooding” and placed in the offering plate. 
 

MEGA EVENT will be held on November 5. The Neighborhood 

Task Team is beginning the collection of new and used winter 

coats, clothing, shoes, boots and socks for men, women and 

children, bedding and towels, hats, scarves, mittens and books. 

Please wash all used clothing items before donating. Last year we had over 300 

people come through our doors for this event. People may have even greater needs 

this winter season. Please tell your friends, family and neighbors about this 

collection. Thank you  
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WORSHIP ASSISTANTS 
 

   September 18 September 25 October 2 
 

Lector:  Dia Schumacher 
         

Soundboard:   Justin Holoviak Bob Lawyer 
 

Livestream:   Justin Holoviak Justin Holoviak Justin Holoviak 
 

Communion   

Assistants:               Doris Burdick     Jim Brown 

Ralph Burdick    Mary Gotwald 

Beth Fairchild    Tim Gotwald 
 

September/ 

October Altar Guild: Renee Holoviak and Karin Woods 
 

September Ushers:  Rick Gates, Denny Love, Rose Wilson, Rubens Paul 
 

October Ushers: Jim Brown, Rick Gates, Don Shoop, Kathy Shoop, 

Bob Wildeson 
 

September Greeters:  Dot & Bob Hammer 
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43 West Washington Street 

Chambersburg Pa 17201 

www.felcc.org 

FELCCoffice@gmail.com 

717–264-2015 

 

 

Pastor  The Rev. Jane Nicholson 

Pastoral Assistant The Rev. Charles Kampmeyer 

Director of Church Music Freda J. Dorand, Deacon 

Parish Administrator Cheryl Christman 

Treasurer Sally Herritt 

Financial Secretary Carol McCoy 

Custodian Jennifer Flores 
 

Church Office Hours – Monday - Thursday 9 a.m. – 1 p.m. 

 

 

 

 

 

Our Mission 
 

The mission of First Lutheran Church is to be the light of Jesus, 

burning brightly and vigorously in our community. 
 

Worship Schedule 
 

Sunday School at 9:30 a.m. 

Worship at 10:45 a.m. 

also on facebook at First Evangelical Lutheran Church 

and on our webpage at www.FELCC.org  
 

ALL are invited to hear and receive God's blessing in Jesus, and to worship with us 
 

 

We welcome visitors this morning.  
Please pick up a visitor’s packet. They are located at the top of the steps.  

at the rear of the church or on the table at the elevator entrance. 

 

 


